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NHil ALIPORE COLLEGE, situated at Block-L, New Alipore, Post Office and Police

St#ion-Ne* Alipore, Kolkata-70005 3, District- South 24-P arganas.

i aNo

Nilfa"U NAGAR COLLEGE situated at 1701436, N.S.C Bose Road, Regent Estate, Posr

Office- Regent Park, Police Station- Netaji Nagar, Kolkata-7O [Og2,District- Kolkata.t"
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BETWEEN
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*EM,RANDUM oF UNDERSTANDINGTr :

{j : .,..,oYtuu*lh
tJ fffiS AGREEMENT is made on this the 12th day of ke,2019 A.D.
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The purpose of this Agreement is to develop academic and educational collaborations through

resource sharing between the two Institutions and strengthening professional relations between

the departments/institutions.

l. Both the Institutions undertake to promote and develop cooperation with various activities

such as those listed below on the basis of equality and reciprocity:

I .1 . Exchange and sharing of the students and faculty members of both the institutions;

1.2. Hosting seminars, talks, panel discussions, literary festivals and extension

activities for academic excellence jointly in both the Institutions;

1.3. Students of both the institutions will have equal access to quality enhancement

programmes organised at both the institutions, and libraries;

2. It is understood that implementation of any of the type of cooperation stated in clause 1.2

mentioned above shall depend upon the availability of resources and financial support at the

institutions concerned.

3. This Agreement shall remain in force for three years unless either institution terminates it

by a minimum of a six month's written notification to the other institution.

4. This agreement may be extended after discussion by the representatives of both the

Institutions.

5. The agreement may at any time be revised or modified, by mutual consent, within the period

agreed upon by way of clause 3 and/or 4 mentioned above.

6. Both the Institutions hereby jointly agree that the Original copy of the instant Agreement

shall remain in the custody of "NEW ALIPORE COLEGE" and a Duplicate Copy of this

Agreement, which will be signed in Original and executed on the same day and at the same time

with the Original copyby both the Institutions shall remain in the custody of "NETAJI NAGAR

COLLEGE" and the said Duplicate Copy of Agreement will be treated and considered as good

as Original and also will bear the same legal value as the said Original copy of Agreement.
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7. This agreement shall enter into force upon signature of the following persons with date:

FOR NEW ALIPORE COLLEGE

Asso"-rATE PRorESsoR %frao
2. ATtt Nu 6 H ostt

FOR NETAJI NAGAR COLLEGE

Designation Signature with Date & Seal

r /a^;'* T<o-uL)_-ri, ^ ,^-tr" {^LA^ r,ffi
*rffiffi'u.

2. P1s1v1aa (A^,unrM D,6
l"*t* (^Itr* Ao

12,7,1,Tg-.1*
qraqDlilD+roR

Coordinalor
IQAC

NetajllJagar College
Regent Eslate, Kol-92

Tf,['",*ffr f"ffi b'*fr f*'^-d



Phone: (033) 2407-1828
Mobile :9432207607

NEIilALIPORE COLLEGE
GOVT. SPONSORED r NMC ACCREDITED - GRADE 3+ r ISO Certified (1N12629A)

NEW ALIPORE, KOLKATA.TOO O53
E-mail : newaliporecollege@yahoo.co.in r Website :www.newaliporecollege.ac.in

Ref. No. Date

Memorandum of Understanding

Between

New Alipore College, New Alipore, Kolkata and Netaji Nagar College, Kolkata

This collaborations under MoU is hereby solemnised between New Alipore College, New Alipore, Kolkata
and Netaji Nagar College, 170/436 NSC Bose Road, Kolkata-92 for nourishing and honing collaborative
acadentic grorvth and development of botlt the colleges for all commorr subjects for a period of Five years
w.e.f 10.07.2022 with the following shared vision :

l. Collaborative publications

2. Faculty exchange

3. Sharing ofLibrary resources

4. Joint hosting of internationallnationaU state level seminars and webinars

5. Joint stafftraining programmes

This Collaboration will abide by Intellectual Property Rights and any intellectual matter developecl by the
collaborative efforts of two colleges shall be retained by thern. Both the colleges shall respect and retain
confidentially in each / any ofthe collaborative efforts, and all collaborative academic exercises shall be guided,
directed and impelled by the greater academic interest of both the colleges. and not any other /commercial
interest. No legal relationship between the two colleges is implied through this collaboration and any of the two
colleges can choose to terminate the collaboration with a prior written notice of three months..
This document of MoU shall uphold the ethos of holistic and integrated academic excellence and growth
followed by all higher education institutions of the country, and shall not in any way impede or affect each of
the participatory college's individually and distinctiveness, by any way whatsoever.

Witness
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